
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

BY REV. M. P. HODGES
Leaaon for July 0, 1022.
Subjoct."Daniel interprets Nebu¬

chadnezzar's Dream."
Golden Text."The kingdom's of

this world are become the kingdoms
of oar Lord, and of His Christ; and
He shall reign forever and ever.".
Rev. 11:16.
Time.800 B. C.
Place.Babylon.
If we'study the Book of Daniel we

cannot help but be charmed by the
style of the writings therein. This
book has been the battle-ground over

which the critics have fought for cen¬

turies and doubltleas will - continue.
The critics have done their utmost to
change the date of the writings of
this wonderful book; and thereby
make it a matter of history instead of
prophecy. All the critics of the ages
may march around this book and try
with their worldly wisdom to tear it
to pieces; but when all the critics are t

dead and rotten in the earth the book *

will stand, like the eternal rocks for-
ever. 1
Two important characters are

brought to the attention of the reader
in this lesson. It ia well for ua to 1
study their lives for a little and see 1
the difference in their makeup. The I
prophet Daniel was the second son i

of David, born unto him in Hebron. <

Little is known of his history except I
what is revealed from the book bear- t

ing his name. As a youth he was <

carried captive to Babylon in the third
year of Jehikam 605 B. C. There he <

was placed in the court of Nebuchan- '

ezsar, and became versed in the t
science of the Chaldeans, attaining a »

wisdom superior to their own. Neb- <

uchadnezzar, or more properly Nebu- >

chadrezzar, was son and successor of !

Nabopolassar the founder of the t

Babylonian Empire 605-562 B. C. '

Space forbids the giving of much in- «

teresting history connected with this '

old wicked monarch. He besieged <
Jerusalem for the third time. This r

connects us with the lessons of the 8

past quarter. Here this old monarch I
as he stands and makes his boast: "Is I
not this great Babylon which I have '

built?".Daniel 4:30. This compris- '

ed more than twenty temples, excava- r

tion of canals, construction of quays, 1

reservoirs, aqueducts, vast embank- t
ments and celebrated gardens. Much h
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have proved that the description of his 9

grandeur has not been exagerated. I
Here we leave these scattered frag- c

ments of his history and go to the *
lesson proper. 1

Soon after Daniel arrives at Baby- e

ion, the testing time comes to him. T

Nebuchadnezzar was the greatest rul- .'

er of his time, most of the then known P
world was under bis domain. Recent a

years of excavation work show his
name inscribed on most of the tablets. »

No prouder man ever lived than this y
ruler, Nebuchdnezzaar. In the second >

year of his reign God speaks to him *

through Daniel, now only a boy. t
¦God's eye was ever on this old proud, c

haughty king. Man has never had c

auch high authority that he has not *

had to account to almightly God. The 1

image of our lessons today is God 3
speaking to this heathern king, but the <

dream went from him; consequently 1

there was trobule in the palace. The 1

king calls for the wise men of his 1

realm to interpret the dream.either 1

do his bidding or die. This command
from the king of course involved f

Daniel and his three young compan- 1

ions; in the face of the king and all 1
his threats they were not disturbed in
the least however. Can you in these
moderit times picture these three Jew-
ish boys fasting and praying for light 1

from heaven in order that they might
attend to the king's important matter.
They seem to be -in no hurry, they 1

take time to get ready and when God
directs they act in accordance with
His will. These boys met the require¬
ments and the agnozing prayer moved
the great heart of the eternal God.
They do not fail to give God the praise
for answered prayer. How often we

pray for certain things and then fail
to return thanks; taking it for grant¬
ed that it was only God's business to
give us what we ask, as if He were
under special obligations to us. Their
prayer was seasoned with faith and
gratitude.

Daniel is now in the presence of the
King. The question of the king is
pointed direct to Dan'l:"Art thou able
to make known unto me the dream
which I have seen, and the interpre¬
tation thereof?" Daniel cannot do
this, neither can any other earthly
wisdom. "There is a God in heaven
that revealeth secrets, and maketh
known to the king Nebuchadnezzar
yrhat shall be in the 'atter days."
Daniel Is modest in the matter and

. 'jjftoka no opportunity to display his
wisdom. He ascribes to Jehovah all
thq honor-' Can you for one moment
unharness all your imagination and
sue this boy standing face to face with
the ruler of the then known world?
Can you see the exoression playing
heroes the fgee of this old begthern
monarch as this hoy relates the mean¬
ing of this dream in Its entirety? No
doubt Nebuchadnezzar was amazed
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beyond measure because this is some¬

thing new under the sun, the like of
which has never been seen nor l)eard
before. Here studs face to face the
mightiest of all rulers and a Hebrew
boy. God has drawn the canvass and
painted this picture for men to read,
one that will last as long as time shall
last.
"Thou are this head of gold"

which meant the Chaldean dynasty to
which Ngbuchadneszar belonged, but
this must fall before the Fedea and
Persians under king Cyrus, this repre¬
sented by the chest and arms of silver.
This dual dynasty must give way un¬
der empire with Alexander the Great,
represented by the belly and thigs of
brass. The legs of iron represented
the great Roman empire; would over¬
throw the Grecian empire and begin
its world rule. The feet and toes of
clay and iron mixed, represented the
ifrear Rqman empire after it was di¬
vided into a number of smaller king¬
doms; these could not be united into
any solid government. The interpre¬
tation of this dream has been going
an ever since, tRroughout all the cen¬
turies.
Daniel interpreted the king's dream

!>ut the vision is not yet complete.
Nebusahdneuar is still standing be
Fore this wonderful image; note what
le saw as he stood in wonder and
imasement: He saw a great stone
rut out of the mountain without
tands, it began to roll and crush all
hese kingdoms, and Anally grew to be
i great mountain over all the earth.

If we fail to get some conception
if the latter part of this vision we
ihall fail to get the heart and core of
he lesson. This stone refers to
lothing more than the "Kingdom of
iur Lord, and of His Christ" There
s a teaching in the world that this
itone has not yet begun to roll; but
hat it is waiting for the Millenium.
Phis stone was cut out by the Divine
irtisan in beginning; "In the begin-
ling was the Word, and the Word was

3od; and the Word was in the begin-
ling with God"John 1:1,2. This
tone has been in operation for ages.
Cingdoms have more than once been
round to powder by this stone, they
rill never rise again because there is
lothing left out of which they can
ise. Thank God this stone is rolling
iow and will continue till it covers
he whole earth. "For the earth shall
ia j.vll * s.1. t1
"c «uu va mc ftuvwicugc ui me uw.>
i the waters cover the sea"-Isaiah 11:
'. "Jesus Christ shall be known to
he ends of the earth. The time is
oming when he shall be crowned
ting of Kings and Lord of Lords,
'his old earth is sick from sin, neaus-
ated and full of putrefaction and
ottenness to the core; but there is no
idication that men are ready to re-
ent. What we need is the presence
nd power of earth's King and Savior.
Before we leave this lesson we de-

ire to call the attention of every
'oung man to the test put to Daniel
n the first chapter of his book. See
iow true he was to the principles of
ruth and soberness. 0 God help
iur young men today! To the old
loper who walks the streets and tell
nen that prohibition is a failure we
vould say take to the tall timber with
rour damnable teachings. These old
topers would have you believe that
nen are worse off without their drink;
vhen they know that reason and com-
non sense based on the teachings of
Sod's word make them out a liar.
Their business is outlawed by public
lentiment and is dying a hard death;
til they can do is to minister as best
hey can from their false argument.

A substitute for cardboard and
wood in boxes is a chemical composi¬
tion of sawdust and ashes. The fiin-
ished boxes are light, washable, sani¬
tary and non-poisonous. They are
waterproof and as asbestos and can be
made in any degree of flexibility or

texture, either as hard as oak, tough
as metal or pliable as cardboard. A
pound of the substance from which
the boxes are made costs not more
than five cents.

Although a powerful reconstruct¬
ive tonic, Tanlac contains no harmful
ingredients which are so often found
in other medicines. It can therefore
be taken by delicate children with
splendid results. C. H. Mitchell. Adv.

ITCifilcZEMA i
| DRIED RIGHT UP jWITHSULPHliB:

Any breaking out of the skin, even.ery, itching ecsema, can be quicklyovercome by applying a little Mentho-Sulphur, say* a noted ekin specialist.Becauee of its germ destroying proper¬ties, this sulphur preparation instantlybrings ease from skin irritation, eoothfesand heals the ecsema right up and leavesthe akin clear snd smooth.It seldom falls to relieve the tormentand disfigurement. Sufferers from skintrouble should get a little jar of Howies
Mentho-Sulphur from any good druggistand uts it like a oold cream.

PLAIDS, CHECKS Alto STRIPES
LEND NOVELTY TO FASHION

A plaids, strips* or cheeks, this will
prove a mmson to jour liking. Tksj
greet tha eye at every turn ot fash¬
ion's path. KroSk* of checked silk
glugbam show that not all the plaids
are reserved for cloth wraps and out¬
ing togs. So great la this appeal of
checks and plaids, that a certain high
class milliner la lining every oue of
her hata, except the transparent
dressy modes, with a regulation brown
and bisque checked silk gingham
This is becoming known almost as a

trademark for this establishment.
The stores are showing the most

wonderful shawl or rather steamer
rag plaid wraps. These are of quality
superb, and the plaids are enormous
with heavy fringe at collar and bot¬
tom all around. llie beat of these
wraps are you can turn them inside
out, being reversible.

If you want to arrive at the very
top notch of fashion, buy a cape like
the one pictured to the left shove.
These come In many Scotch weaves.
The penchant for black and whlta

tnds expression In n vary Que French
serge whoee stripes become orna
¦¦auaiaauMaaiaaaiiiiiMiaaaaiiaaiauiaisasaaiaaaaii

horlxontally ami vertically la Ik* mm-
piece frock of oar Illustration. Tkla
modal baa that Intaajlblf *oalttj
called style. The Peter Paa olkr with
silk tie Is especially worthy of ems
rlon, because the nocktl* affects arc
considered especially smart

Designers look span the n«w checks
as a welcome ally In the creatine of
the three-piece "compose'* salt. Tkla
by the way, Is fashion's way of saying
that the costume la composed of two
materials.a loading rogns this sea¬
son.
The top waist part, the collar lining,

cuffs and collar proclaim the effective¬
ness of checks combined with plain
fabric, In the three-piece stilt a view
of the upper portion of which we give
herewith. This model Is of brown
gingham, silk check on a beige ground
combined with beige wool hop-sack-
lug.
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SUITS WIDELY VARIED
MEET SUMMER'S NEEDS
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STREET clothes, or "tailor-mudas,"
have become go diversified in styla

that they must be classified as two-
piece suits, three-piece suits, cape-
suits, coat-frocks, one-piece dresses,
and no one knows what next. Each
of these divisions has Its own story,
bbt that of the two-piece suit com¬
pels most attention; none of the oth¬
ers has. the same wide-spread follow¬
ing.
The story of the two-piece tailor-

made Is long and Interesting. It be¬
gins with plain utility suits for
street or country or travel, and ends
with formal suits, that draw style In¬
spiration from many sources, and go
their Independent way wherever they
will. An example of each of these Is
shown here, and that of the utility
suit at the left la typical of nearly
nil such milts, while that of the cos¬
tume suit at the right speaks for It¬
self alone. Tweeds and homespuns
In the spring styles have not
eclipsed the twills, trlcotlnes, coverts
and serges that are always with us,
but they have managed to occupy a
good part of the hortxon. They were
Introduced early. In many new. spring¬
time colors, and they made an In¬
stant success. They are made with
plain skirts and long, smartly tailored
coats, without adornment, other than

a tew outtonb (ft occasional braid
binding or a little, simple stitching.
The suit Illustrated Is In tan tweed
and explains why every woman wants
one.
Hie summery suit at the right,

with loose, hip-length coat and wide
sleeves. Is evidently a Chinese In¬
spiration, with embroidery of silk in
a motif that Is repeated on the
straight blouse, which Is made ex¬
pressly for the suit In a vivid, con¬
trasting color. It tells little of rivals
In Its own class, but entices us to
investigate for ourselves among suits
that will repay and charm us.

In the matter of becomlngness the
widely varied styles In formal suits
are a great advantage and every
woman may look for a type that seems
as If made especially for her. If she
doesn't find It among the numerout
two-piece models she will run across
It somewhere In the collections of
other "tallleurs." livery woman
should possess a plain, utility suit and
the next most useful article In her
wardrobe Is a dressier suit

¦ i"

Tk* shifting sands of the desert of
Gobi are graudunlly burying large
portion* of the Great Wall of China.
Of 8,000,000 persons living in the
mountain counties of eight southern
states, nine-tenths are Anglo-Saxon
pioneer stock, the purest blood in
America today.

q
At the present rat* of Tanlac sales,

it is estimated the grand total will
reach 24,000,000 bottles at the end
of the present year. C. H. Mitchell.
Adv.
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NOW OPEN
ARMY AND NAVY SALES

STORE
Jobbers of Army
end Navy Goods

Mens and Boys Clothing, Shoes
and Gents Furnishings

128 Main St. Ahoskie, N. C.

HAVE DARK HAIR !
AND UN YOUNG

Nobody can Tell when you
Darken Gray, Faded Hair

with Sage Tea.

Grandmother kept her hair beautifully
darkened, glossy and attractive with a
brew of Sap Tea and Sulphur. When¬
ever her heir took on that dull, faded
or streaked appearance, this simple .

mixture was applied with wonderful
effect. By asking at any drug store for
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound,"
you will get a large bottle of this old-
time recipe, improved by the addition
of other ingredients, ell ready to use,
nt very little eoat. This simple mixture
can be depended upon to restore natural
color and beauty to the hair.
JA well-known downtown druggist says

everybody usee Wyeth's Sage and Sul¬
phur Compound now beeaaae it darkens
no naturally and evenly that nobody
can tell it has been applied.it's so easy
to use, too. You simply dampen a comb
or soft brush and draw it through your
hair, taking one strand nt n time. By
morning the gray hair disappears; after
another application or two, it is restored
be its natural color and look* glossy,
soft and beautiful.

$40,000)
TATOULDNT you like to putyour

boy in the way of receiving
$40,000 in excess earnings? A col¬
lege education will do this in the
vast majority of cases. Statistics
show that college men on an aver¬

age earn $1,000 a year more than
other men. During 40 years of
business life this will mean $40,000
in extra earnings. The Equitable's
special Educational Fund policy
wlllg assure a college education to
your boy, whether you live or die<

J. E. 0D0M, Agent, *

Ahoskie, N. C.
NUMBER 11567

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Office of Comptroller of Currency
Washington, D. C., Dec. 23, 1919.
Whereas by satisfactory evidence

presented to the undersigned it has
been made to appear that
1 THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF MURFREESBORO
In the town of Murfreeesboro, in

the County of Hertford and State of
North Carolina, has complied with
all the provisions of the Statutes of
the United States required to be com¬

plied with before an association shall
be authorized to commence the busi¬
ness of banking.
NOW THEREFORE, I, John Skel-

ton "Williams, Comptroller of the Cur¬
rency, do hereby certify that
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF MURFREESBORO
In the County of Hertford, and the
State of North Carolina is authorized
to commence the business of banking
as provided in Section Fifty one hun¬
dred and sixty-nine of the Revised
Statutes of the United States

Conversion of the Citizens Bank at
Murfreesboro, N. C.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF wit¬
ness my hand and seal of office this
twenty-third day of December, 1919.

JNO. SKELTON WILLIAMS,
6-12-8t. Comptroller of Currency

DEATH TO GERMS
H«r* if the b«st way to kaff
your house frw from disease
Few people realise the gem

danger lurking in unsanitary sinks,
drains, closet bowls' and traps.
Kitchen and bathroom Boors, too,
are ideal breeding places lor
germs.
Red Seal Lye keeps these places

clean and sanitary. It kills all
germ life and prevents germs from
spreading.
The surest way to thoroughly

cleanse and disinfect the bathroom
floor is to scrub it with a solution
of Red Seal Lye. Cleaning the
toilet is also a simple matter. Sift
a little Red Seal Ly* into the bowl,
allow it to dissolve and flush. The
result is perfect sanitation.
Red Seal Lye prevents pipes

from clogging. It keeps 'drains
open and free-running. Use either

. in powder or solution, at frequent
intervals, at least once a week.
Twenty half-pound cakes of pure

soap may be made with one can of
Red Seal Lye and five and one half
pounds of waste grease, The di¬
rections are in the can.
Red Seal Lye is absolutely pure

and unadulterated. Red Seal Lye
far excels cheap brands. Ask your
dealer for Red Seal Lye and take
no substitute. Send us a postal for
the Red Seal Booklet which .will
be mailed you free. Write today.

P. C. TOMSON A CO.
Seuthwark P. O., Phils., Pa.

OLDAT30OR
.HOMHCAT6Q?

The choice is largely up
to you. If your blood lacks
red corpuscles, you're go¬
ing to be fagged and drag¬
ged out, you're going to
lack "pep," to look sallow
and unhealthy, to grow old
before your time.

DR. MILES' TONIC
actually increases the num¬
ber or red corpuscles in the
blood. It makes the cheeks
plump and rosy, stilmulates
the digestive organs, cre¬

ates a healthy appetite, and
leads to increased vigor
and vitality. First bottle
guaranteed to help you or

money refunded.
A8X YOUR DRUGGIST
¦ ¦'«( ¦ III .Ml ¦

NOTICE

By virtue of the power and author¬
ity given by a certain deed of truat
executed by 8. M. Ried and wife Em¬
ma Ried on the 3rd day of June, 1920
to John A . Shaw, Trustee which is
recorded in book *68, page 104 in
office of Register of Deeds for Hert¬
ford County, default of payment
having been made on debt secured
thereby, the following property will
be sold at public auction vis:

That lot or' parcel of land in the
town of Winton, N. C., and bounded
as follows: Beginning at point on

the east south sicle of Main street
in the town of Winton at or hear the
present corporate limits and running
one hundred yards at right angles to
said Main Street, in a southeast direc¬
tion from Main street; thence twenty-
five yards parellel to Main street to¬
wards Chowan river; thence one hun¬
dred yards back to Main street; thence
twenty-five yards up Main street to
strting point or first station; it being
a lot one hundred yards by twenty-
five yards in the town of Winton
whereon said 8. M. Ried and wife now

reside, and being same land described
in deed from J. S. Mitchell and wife
to 8. M. Ried, dated Oct. 17th, 1906,
which deed is recorded In the office of
Register of Deeds of Hertford county
in book 26, page 426 and referred to
for more particular description.

Place of sale, Court house door,
Winton, N. C.

Date of Sale.July 17, 1922.
Terms of Sale.Cash.
Hour of sale.12 o'clock M.
This the 12th day of June, 1922.

JNO. A. SHAW, Trusted.
6-16-41.

CANCERS SUCCESSFULLY TREATED AT.JHE KELLAM HOSPITAL

The Kellam Hospital treats successfully Concern, Tumore, Ulcers,
X-Ray Burns, and Chronic Sores without the use of the knife, X-Ray,
Radium, Acids or Senium, and we have treated over 90 per cent of the many
hundreds of sufferers treated during the past twenty-three years.

KELLAM HOSPITAL, Inc.
1617 West Mala Street. Rlshssead, Va.


